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OWNERS OF PORO COLLEGE VISIT CITY OF PHOENIX
COLORED GIRL WINS

| RIGHT TO MANAGE
$1,000,000 ESTATE

*

(Special to The Tribune)
Kansas City, Mo., April *l4. Miss

| Sarah Rector, America’s $1,000,00 oil
iiueen. is rejoicing at her home follow-

! ing the decision of Judge J. E. Gui-
; nott, deciding that she was compe-

| tent to take care of her own money.
Two applications were filed one by

John Collins, colored, an uncle of Miss
Rector, asking that Monte Simpson,

1 white be appointed a guardian, and i
another by G. C. Parker, white, ask-

ing that he be appointed guardian of
the estate.

The applications charged that be-

j cause of her age, Miss Rector was in-

I competent to handle the large income
! from her fortune. Judge Guinott rul-

I ed that Miss Rector was of legal age

and capable of administrating her own
estate. The Rector estate, the value
of which Is estimated at $1,500,00,

consists of $500,000 in oil lands in
Oklahoma and $1,000,000 in Kansas.

The judge not only refused the plea
¦of a white and a colored man to man-!
. age her estate, but complimented Miss'
: Sarah highly on her intelligence and

1 thrift. Miss Rector’s wealth is de-
I rived from her allotment in the great

j cushing oil fields, one of the richest
j fields in Oklahom. She received this

j allotment under the Creek Indian Act,

which gave Negroes held as slaves by
Indians the same property rights as
their masters.

The allotment yields an annual in-

come between $30,000 and $40,000.

i A large part of this revenue Miss

i Rector has invested in Liberty bonds

and farm land. She has about $300.-

; 000 invested in the bonds and her 970
acres of land are valued at nearly

SIOO,OOO.

Miss Rector, who is a pure blood
Negro, lives with her parents in what

was once one of the most fashionable
districts of the city, but is now being

taken over by the wealthier colored
folk. Apparently she supplies both
the funds and financial genius for the
family, and she manages the house-

I hold well and economically.

She owns an automobile, not pre-

J tentious but good, and in the matter

of dress is about on a par with the
average girl of her age. She is a

j high school graduate, but she did not

win any honors at school.
To Charles H. Galloway, a learned

and brilliant young attorney, who is

j legal adviser for Miss* Rector, is due
! the credit for the successful termin-
i ation of the fight that has been going
:on in the courts for years and both
I Miss Rector and Judge Calloway have

been showered with congratulations:

she for having the race loyalty and
courage to employ a Negro lawyer

lin a contest involving such large

sums and he, for the magnifieient and
masterly manner in which he has
handled the case from beginning to

| er.d.

WHAT’S IN A NAME

“What is your name? Asked the
mistress of her new Chinese cook.

“My name is Wang Hang Koo,”
was the reply.

“Oh, I shall never be able to re-
member that,” said the lady. “I

shall call you John.”
“Velly, well, ma’am,” said the Chin-

aman. “And what is your name ma’m?
“Mrs. Percival Smith-Jones.”
“Me no lemmembel that,” said the

Chinaman. “I shall vcall you Sally.”

TEXAS AROUSED

(Associated Negro Press,)
Dallas, Tex., April 14.—A "law and

order” mass meeting was held by

leaders of a movement discounten-
ancing “river bottom courtrooms” and

! “clandestine applications of the lash.”
“We are going to form ourselves into
a strongly organized body to enforce

I the laws of the state, the county and
the city, and will not wear masks to

jdo it.” said Chairman M. M. Crane.

“Without looking toward the mil-
linery shop window his wife rushed

’ on and met him on time.”

IfGOVERNMENT ILL HE WITH
Li ENFORCEMENT OR PISH IN LIE
QUICKSANDS OF LAWLESSNESS, AVERS

Attorney General Daugherty, on August 31, 1921, speaking

in Cincinnati, Ohio, said:
“Respect for law is the one essential fact of our civilization, j,

Without it life, liberty, and property are insecure. Without it ;
civilization falls back to chaos. If there is one fact history teaches '

above any other it is that the rights incident to wealth and the
rights furnishing the opportunity to enjoy spiritual, intellectual, j
moral and social things are conditioned upon the supremacy of j
law. The Government will endure on the rock of law enforce- j
ment or it will perish in the quicksands of lawlessness.”

In similar burning words the American Bar Association, [
through its judicial section, on the same day made this remark-j.
able statement: * : *

“The judicial section of the American Bar Association ven- 1
turing to speak for all the judges, wishes to express this warning j'
to the American people: Reverence for law and enforcement of
law depend mainly upon the ideals and customs of those who;,
occupy the vantage ground of life in business and society. The ¦,
people of the United States, by solemn constitutional and statutory |
enactment, have undertaken to suppress the age-long evil of the
liquor traffic. When, for the gratification of their appetites, or
the promotion of their interests, lawyers, bankers, great mer-1
chants and manufacturers, and social leaders, both men and j;
women, disobey and scoff at this law, or any other law, they are
aiding the cause of anarchy and promoting mob violence, robbery,
and homicide; they are sowing dragon’s teeth, and they need not
be surprised when they find that no judicial or police authority
can save our country or humanity from reaping the harvest.”

I

OKLAHOMA KLANSMEN !

i DEFY ORDER ISSUED i
BY LAW OFFICERS

(Special to The Tribune)
Tulsa, Okla., April 14.—Despite the

orders of Mayor T. D. Evans that the

Ku Klux Klan would not be permitted
to parade in Tulsa tonight more than
2,000 white robed men led by fifteen
klansmen on snow white horses, bear-
ing an American flag and a firev,eross
began moving slowly through the
business district shortly after 8
o’clock tonight while a crowd of on-
lookers that demoralized all traffic

jammed the streets.

Defy Mayor’s Order
An announcement early today of

the proposed parade and the silbse-
sequent order of the mayor brought
thousands of persons to the business
section.

Thirty minutes before the parade
started an airplane flew over the bus-

I iness section. The plane circled
: continuously until the parade got un-

j der way. Simultaneously with the ap-

I pearance of the first mounted klans-
man the airplane flashed an electric-
ally lighted firey cross and hovered 1
above the marchers.

Mayor’s Statement

“Friday morning a communication
written entirely with typewriter was
handed to me by a messenger re-

questing permission for Ku Klux
Klan No. 2. Realm of Oklahom, to pa-

rade in this city Saturday night. Ap-

ril 1, between the hours of 7 and 9
o’clock, over a route to be decided
by them, and said route to exceed

18 blocks. It also request)*! police
protedion during raid parade.

Appeals to All Citizens
“At the present time in Tulsa con-

I ditions are inflamed concerning va-
' | rious actions, whether true or not, at-

tributed to this particular organiza-

tion: race and religious prejudices
and differences are strongly in evi-
dence, and anv appearance of the i

I klan at this time is inopportune—-
very likely to cause disturbance of

| the peace to say the least.
“In view of the conditions existing

at the present itme in this city. I

believe it will be best to withhold
any permit to parade in the streets

! as requested and I appeal to the mem-
bers of said klan and to all citizens

to use their influence to prevent this
demonstration, and thus avoid any

trouble that might arise.”

|COLOr¥cHILDREN
WIN FIRST PRIZE I

IN TOPEKA SCHOOLS
(Special to The Tribune)

Topeka, Kansas, April 14.—1 n a
city wide music memory contest held
in the fourteen white and three col-
orde schools of Topeka, the colored
children captured the first prize, S9O;
the second prize, a gold medal, also

the third prize, a silver medal. The

¦ fourth prize went to a white school.

.? ’ ?
. I CAMP FURLONG, N. M. I? ?

(By Miss Mable Smith)
Palm Sunday services conducted by

Chaplain A. \V- Thomas were very
much enjoyed and heartily appreciat-
ed by all present. *

* Mrs. E. W. Page after a week’s
’ seige of illness is able to be back at

work again.
“Silk Shirt Gus” and his Stylish

Steppers appeared at New Service

I Club on April 6 in two hours of min-

strel variety. The show is now ap-
pearing at the other camps along the
border.

Miss Gertrude Williams, sister of

5 Mrs. Hattie Robinson, is a visitor
from Los Angeles, California.

It is said wedding bells are soon

5 to ring for Ist Sgt. Lamb. Regt.
• Hdqs. Co. What about it sergeant,

5 Mrs. W- B. Johnson, little daughter
• Lillian and mother-in-law, Mrs. Ech-

ols, have gone to Atlanta, Georgia-
Mrs. Johnson plans an extensive visit

t at her home.
e Mrs. S. Chadman was on sick list

last week.

MADAM A. E. MALONE I
AND PARTY SPEND

WEEK IN PHOENIX’:
Phoenix was honored this week by

a visit from Mr- and Mrs. A. E. Ma-
lone, owners of the Poro College of
Beauty Culture of St. Louis, Mo. Mrs.

S. G. Mundy of Quincy, Lll. and Mrs.

Theo. M. Brinson of Albuquerque. N.

M. The party arrived in the city Tues-
day morning over the Santa Fe and
were guests of Dr- and Mrs. W. C.
Hackett during, their stay.

The Poro College of Hair and Beau-
ty Culture, of which Mr. and Mrs.

Malone are owners, cost $300,000;
covers an area of 50,500 square feet;
is four stories, basement, roof garden,
auditorium, elevators and dining
rooms. Has 150 employees and 30,-
000 Poro agents throughout the coun-
try. The Malones recently donated,

SIO,OOO tow-ard an orphanage for col-

ored children in St. Louis and are re-
| turning now to that city so that they
may be present at the laying of the j
corner stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Malone are on a sight- j
. seeing trip, having left Albuquerque,

JN. M.. last Thursday for the Grand

Canyon of Arizona, where they spent

several days, coming later to Pres-

cott where they spent a few hours
and then proceeded to Pholnix. Mrs.
Mundy, who is accompanying them is
a close friend of the Malones, having
known them for many years. Mrs

Theo. M. Brinson, who also is in the
party is a resident of Albuquerque,
N. M., and entertained the Malones
and their friend while they were in
the Duke city. To show their appre-
ciation, the Malones invited Mrs.

Brinson to make the trip to the Grand
Canyon, Prescott and Phoenix as
their guest. Mrs. Brinson is an old
acquaintance of Editor and Mrs.
Sm4h and was their house guest

while in the city.
Thr party left Friday evening,

the Malones and Mrs. Mundy return-
ing to St. Louis and Mrs. Brinson to
her home in Albuquerque. Mr. and
Mrs: Malone are among the wealthiest
people of our group itr the United
States, still they are very modest, un-
assuming and easy of approach. They
went on a sight-seeing trip about
Phoenix and the valley and were fav-

’ orabl.v impressed with our wonderful

city and its environs. It was intimat-
ed that they may make an investment

! in Phoenix.

! While in the city, Mrs. Malone com-

-11 bined business with pleasure and call-
ed a meeting of all Poro agents in

this community at the residence of

: Mrs. RC. Howard. 38 North 11th St.
She made a talk on salesmanship and

further instructed the agents in the
Poro method of hair and scalp treat-

ment. There are many Poro agents in

Phoenix and all were present at these
' meetings held Wednesday and Thurs-

day evenings.
_____________

FATHER OF 32 KIDS
AT AGE OF NINETY SIX

>

(Associated Negro Press)
, Gary, Ind., Apr. 14.—Addison Holm-

es, body servant to Gen. U. S- Grant

while the latter was president of the

j United States, died here today. He
I was 96 years old and had been born
and raised a slave. At the outbreak

, of the civil war he joined the Union
forces. Holmes had been married and

; was the father of thirty-two children.

MAN 100 YEARS OLD
HAS 152 CHILDREN

i
-

r (Special to The Tribune)
. Memphis, Tenn., April. 14.—Willis

1 Gore is the father of one hundred sis-
¦! ty-two descendants.

> ! He has twenty-four children by his
s i five wives, fifty-four grand children,

1 forty-two great grandchildren, and
>! thirty-two great great grandchildren.

Gore claims to be 109 years old.

- J Money can’t do everything 'But it
i can do everything that-, most people

I want to do.

3,10 LUIS 10 35 YEARS
IS RECORD OF UNITED STATES, AVERS

IYICHIKG MUSI GO 00 ELSE—-
(By the Associated Negro Press)

Washington, D. C., April 14.—“1 do not believe that you or
any other members of the committee on judiciary will want to
see the adjournment of the present session of Congress without
reporting an anti-lynching bill.”

The foregoing ringing declaration comes from Senator ITedill
McCormick of Illinois, in a letter of clear-cut and frank state-
ments on the subject of anti-lynching legislation.

Senator McCormick, it willbe recalled, introduced a bill early
in the present session, urging federal action against lynching.
Senator Curtis of Kansas, also, introduced a bill. It is plain to be
seen from Senator McCormick’s letter that what he desires most
of all is action. As one of the most prominent members of the
senate, and one of the steering committee, Senator McCormick
may be regarded as speaking with authority. The Senator’s letter
was addressed to Senator Knute Nelson, chairman of the judici-
ary committee, and follows:

3,500 Lynchings in 35 Years.
“I venture to call your attention to the two bills introduced

on April 12, 1921, during the extraordinary session of Congress,
by Senator Spencer and myself, and the House (Dyer) bill, read
and referred to your committee on January 27th-of this year. At
the same time I may note that during the 66th* Congress I intro-
duced on the 24th of March, and Senator Spencer introduced on
the 21st of the following April, bills like those introduced by us
during the extraordinary session of the present congress.

“The measures, all of them seek to nut an end to lynching,
which continues in this country, a blot upon our civilization, a
menace to all law and to all constituted authority. I do not seek
to argue the respective merits of the several bills to which I have
referred, or to labour the question of constitutionality in connec-
tion with the Dyer bili.'l am willingto support anv anti-lyniching
bill which the committee willreport and I do not doubt that Sen-
ator Spencer is of the same mind. I write to urge consideration of

jthe bills and action by the committee.
“During the last thirty-five years there have been nearly

3500 lynchings in the United States. Whatever may be true of the
past, today lynching and race rioting is not a local or sectional,
but a national issue. During the last two or three years there
have been lynchings, as there have been outbreaks of violence,
between mobs of both races, from the Lakes to the Gulf and
from the Missouri to the Atlantic. I do not believe that you or the
other members of the committee on Judiciary willwant to see the
adjournment of the present session of congress without reporting
an anti-lynching bill. Our common conscience and common judg-
ment demand that Congress act to stamp out lynching.”

Lynch Law Must Go.
“LYNCH LAW MUST GO!” That slogan is being univer-

sally adopted by editors and various organiz itions as the cal! to
, action on this important legislation. It has been recommended
that this slogan be placed conspicuou !v in th: newspapers and
kept there until final passage of the bn!. There has never been
a bill in which Colored Americans arc more vitally interested.

COLORED CITIZENS I
OF ATLANTIC CITY

MEET WITH WHITES!
(Special to The Tribune)

Atlantic City, N. .T., March 25-—On

Friday evening, March 24th p. commit-

tee of leading colored citizens met
the Chamber of Commerce in the first j
interracial meeting ever held with !
that body. The meeting was held in
the auditoriuf of the Yacht Club. The
Chamber entertained the visitors with
a radio telephone concert connecting
with the stations at Schenectady, N-
Y., and Pittsburgh.

After the concert the president of
the Chamber, Mr. Samuel P. Leeds,
introduced the colored visitors and
turned the meeting over to them. Mr.
Jlenjamin G. Fitzgerald, the only col-
ored member of the Chamber, was
master of ceremoni -s.

Mr. F. D. Francis, the first speaker,
explained the pur] >se of the inter-
raeial meetings. He took occasion to
drive home to the audience the utter
folly of fostering antagonism. He

mentioned concrete instances of hu-
miliating experiences of the race as j
being seregated in local motion pic- j
ture theatres and the consequent

hatred that these things engendered.

He told the members that life, liber-
ty and the pursuit of happiness were
every man’s right and when these are
denied it spells ultimate ruin for the
nation.

Rev. Jas. X. Deaver, Rector of St.

Augustine’s Episcopal church, spoke
' on “The Influence of the Church in

the Community. Dr. Edward B.
Terry vigorously attacked the rent-

? gouging landlords and spoke so elo-
|f quontly on the unsanitary living con-

ditons among colored tenants that the
mayor who was present asked the lo-

| cation of these houses in order that
he might remedy these conditions.

Mr. D. A. Bailey spoke for the West
Indian Negro in the community and

mentioned the fact that he is always
* identified with progressive things.

Dr. W. E. Braswell told of the work
*accomplished in the dental clinics in

the public schools.

¦ Cousellor James A- Lightfoot spoke
on the need of better acomraodations

colored visitors to the resort and
how the proposed Million Dollar Ho-
tel Fitzgerald will meet that need.
This met with the hearty approval of

the Chamber.

! CANARIANS PLAN i
WARM RECEPTION

for mm KLAN
(Special to The Tribune)

Seattle, Wash., April 14. —That no-
torious organization of ruffians lynch-
ers bigots and braggarts the Ku Klux
Klan, announces that it will “get”

j Matthew Bullock the Negro who is
! wanted to serve as the chief figure
of a "necktie party” at Norlina, N. C.
observes the Saturday Night, pub-

lished at Toronto, Canada, and it
goes on: Weil we shall see about
that, Canada may have its faults but
toleration for the degenerate type of i
humanity which for.ms such organiza-

tions as the Ku Klux Klan is not one
of them. Any emissaries who pre-
pare to come from the South with
the intent to Bring Bullock back by
resort to violence had better bid their
relatives a fond farewell. They are j
likely to remain in Canada with Bui- j
lock for an indefinite period. A little
honest work on the stone pile might
do them some good.

BLACK MAN ELEVATED
TO PRESIDENCY OF

REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL
(Special to The Tribune)

Rio De Janerio, April 12.—Senor
Nilo Pecanha was elected President
of the Republic of Brazil at the re-
cent elections held through out the
Republic of Brazil- By one of the
largest majorities a presidental candi-
date ever received in the history of
Brazil. Senor Pecanha is an attorney
of much prominence being an Uultra
conservative.

His parents were Negroes who im-
migrated years ago from the Barba-
does. He has served several terms

1 in th* chamber of deputies and is a

¦ polished gentleman, (awyer, states-
man and diplomat being a graduate;

1 of the University of Madrid, Spain
j

‘ Tin Oriole Glee Club, the resort’s j

’ famous organization of colored sing-
ers, under the expert direction of
Prof. Richard Walker, rendered sev-

t era] selections and was encored heart- j
ily.

\

Mrs. C. D. Gladney was called home i
sooner than she had planned because
ot illness in her home.

Mr. Charles Crawley and Miss Del-
mar Steinburger were united in holy

j bonds of matrimony on Saturday,
j April S. Many triends wish tile newly

! > ds a pleasant journey over the sea
of matrimony.

Under election of officers of 24th
Infantry Tennis Association in last
week’s paper, Mrs. J. Y. Dendy elect-
ed to treasurer was omitted. We are
sorry that this error occurred-

Mrs. Tootsie Davis went to El Paso
last week and brought back her in-
fant son, Billie, who has been visiting
his aunt.

? * ?
BLYTHE, CALIF. I

D ?
(By Rev. J. M. Robinson

Sunday was a (great day in Blythe.
Excellent services were held at the
Zion Methodist church, also at St.

j Paul Baptist church. After services

Pastor Robinson of the Baptist

church, Mr. and Mrs- Weir and Mrs.
Walter Mays were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Evans. A sumptuous

¦ repast was served, after which we
were called to the sick bed of Mr.
A. W. Wise. He suffered a paralytic
stroke last year and since has been

; | confined to his home. His condition
jis serious.

MEETS APPROVAL OF KLAN

(Associated Negro Press)

Wichita, Kan-, April 14.—While de-
livering a sermon on the Ku Klux
Klan at Peabody, Kans., Rev. J. Lee
Releford, pastor of the Christian
church there was given a letter by
several men dressed in the regalia of
the Ku Klux Klan, (congratulating
him and his church-

• WONDERFUL RECORD
/

(Associated Negro Press)
Chicago, 111., April 14.—Lieut. Wm.

P. Childs, the only Negro policeman
in the ’United States to ¦attain his
rank, has retired after 25 years of

service. For the last eight years,
Lieut. Childs has been assigned to the
identification bureau. He W’as recog-
nized as a finger print and Bertillion
system expert-

Beavers do no work for a period of
three months or more each summer.

B. Young is on the sick list this
week.

- The weather is rather cool in this
section and the farmers are rushing
4heir cotton plantinp- Soon work will
be plentiful in the valley.

The social given last week by the
B- B. and B. club was a success in
every way,


